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URGENT ACTION 
WAVE OF DETENTIONS OF STUDENTS AND ACTIVISTS 
Detention of student leaders and other social activists have increased in Nicaragua as the 
government persists in its strategy of persecution and criminalization as a punishment 
against those taking part in nationwide protests. 

The Nicaragua government’s persecution and criminalization strategy to clamp down those participating in the ongoing 
protests throughout the country deepened this week, with dozens of new detentions, including those of Amaya Coppens 
(23), a Nicaraguan-Belgian medical student leader, detained with Sergio Midence (30) in the city of Leon (Northwest) on 
10 September. The police alleged in media outputs that they are responsible for acts of “terrorism”, “arson”, “assaults” and 
“illegal possession of firearms”, amongst other accusations. They have not yet been formally presented before a court. 

These detainees join the more than 400 social leaders and activists counted, by local and international civil society 
organizations, as arrested in the context of social protests. Campesinos, feminists, students, merchants as well as other 
people have joined the protests without affiliation or activism. 

The Nicaraguan Centre for Human Rights (Centro Nicaragüense por los Derechos Humanos, CENIDH) reported that 
recent detentions did not comply with due process guarantees, including the use of pro-government armed groups for 
detaining people, police trespassing in homes without warrants, presentation of detainees before a judge after 48 hours, 
which is the maximum amount of time legally allowed, amongst other practices that would amount to arbitrary detentions. 
The United Nations Human Rights Office of the High Commissioner expressed its concern over the fact that these new 
detentions show the persistence of a pattern of arbitrary detentions exposed in its recent report on Nicaragua’s human 
rights violations in the context of the protests. 

1) TAKE ACTION 
Write a letter, send an email, call, fax or tweet: 
 Calling for the immediate release of all student leaders, activists or other protestors detained solely on the grounds of 
the peaceful exercise of their right to freedom of expression and assembly; 
 Demanding respect of due process rights of all student leaders, activists or other protestors detained, including their 
timely presentation in courts, and ensuring access to their families and lawyers of their choosing; 
 Calling on the authorities for an immediate halt of the strategy of persecution, detention and criminalization of students 
and other activists exercising their legitimate right to freedom of expression and peaceful assembly. 
 
Contact these two officials by 10 December 2018: 
President of the Republic of Nicaragua 
Daniel Ortega Saavedra 
Frente a Palacio Nacional, calle 4 Noroeste 
Managua, Nicaragua, 11001 
Fax: +505 2228 9090 
Twitter: @EPP_Nicaragua @DanielOrtega_Ni  
Salutation: Dear Mr. President / Estimado Señor Presidente 

Ambassador Francisco Obadiah Campbell Hooker 
Embassy of Nicaragua 
1627 New Hampshire Ave. NW, Washington DC 20009 
Phone: 202 939 6570 I Fax: 202 939 6545 
Email: fcampbell@cancilleria.gob.ni -OR- mperalta@cancilleria.gob.ni 
Salutation: Dear Ambassador 

 
 

2) LET US KNOW YOU TOOK ACTION  
Click here to let us know if you took action on this case! This is Urgent Action 169.18 
Here's why it is so important to report your actions: we record the actions taken on each case—letters, emails, calls and 
tweets—and use that information in our advocacy. 
 
 
 

https://twitter.com/EPP_Nicaragua?lang=en
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URGENT ACTION 
WAVE OF DETENTIONS OF STUDENTS AND ACTIVIST 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Last April protests erupted in Nicaragua over a proposal for reforming social security in the country. The reform initially proposed and 
approved by President Daniel Ortega implied an increase to contributions by workers and employers to the country’s social security 
system, and an additional contribution by retired pensioners that would provoke a decrease in pensions. After days of protests, 
President Ortega announced on 22 April that the reform was finally revoked by the Nicaraguan Institute of Social Security. 

However, the harsh response from authorities to the initial protests resulted in scores of people killed and detained and ignited a 
massive response from people taking the streets again, this time exposing and calling for an end to the Nicaragua's government 
repressive strategies and for democratic reforms. Protests continue to take place to this day. 

Amnesty International has documented in situ the human rights violations that occurred in the context of the current crisis facing 
Nicaragua. Many of the findings and conclusions of our investigation and monitoring were included in the report "Shooting to Kill: 
Strategies for the Repression of Social Protest in Nicaragua", which concludes that the Nicaraguan authorities have carried out a 
repressive strategy, sometimes intentionally lethal, aimed at punishing dissenting voices, discouraging continued citizen criticism and 
covering up the commission of human rights violations. https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/amr43/8470/2018/en/ 
 
More recently, Amnesty International issued an open letter addressed to President Daniel Ortega on 4 September expressing concern 
for the detention of Juan Pablo Alvarado, Christopher Olivas, Bayron Correa, Luis Quiroz, Yaritza Rostrán, Levis Artola and Victoria 
Obando from the University Coordination for Democracy and Justice (Coordinadora Universitaria por la Democracia y La Justicia). 
 
In its report "Human Rights Violations and Abuses in the Context of the Protests in Nicaragua. 18 April - 18 August 2018" the United 
Nations Human Rights Office of the High Commissioner highlighted the detentions of several social leaders and activists, including 
Medardo Mairena and Pedro Mena from a Campesino movement, Irlanda Jerez a popular market merchant participating in the protest, 
as well as Christian Fajardo and María Peralta from the students’ 19 April Movement (Movimiento 19 de Abril) in Masaya (west). 

Name: Students and activists 
Gender m/f: male and female 
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